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Cold weather will be lS SOON! Buy NOW, save on

Penney's AY-AWA-Y

JOY RAMPANT Sam Urietta, new national amateur golf champion was mobbed by friends
as he arrived at his home, East Rochester, N.Y. He fiolds aloft hii trophy. He defeated Frank
Stranahan of Toledo, 0 one up on the 39th hole; at Minneapolis, Minn.

i Use Penney's famous y plan to get your cold
weather clothing. Now is the time to choose your coot
or jacket while our selections ore complete. Just a little
down and regular payments will hold your garment until
you want it.
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GABARDINES
Warning Leaflets Hint That
United States Plans To Free
North Korea Of Russian Grip

By ELTON C. FAY

Military Affairs ReporterAP

Damages Demanded In

Traffic Collision

A suit for a total of $12,206.45

has been filed in the circuit court
against Mark E. Brown by Earl
Benjamin as damages resulting
from an auto accident.

The plaintiff has asked $10,000

general damages, 5601.45 medical
CNpenses and $1,665 loss of income.
He allcgdly received multiple
lacerations, a brain concussion,
facial disfigurement and damaged
visual centers.

The accident reportedly occurcd
about three miles south of a

on highway 99. According to
the complaint the defendant drove

SHEEN
GABARDINE 24.75Washington .P The question of whether the United States intends

to carry the war on into Communist North Korea has developed a

new and interesting facet.
From an American agency, the psychological warfare branch of

the Fir East command, came a broad hint to the citizens of North
Korea that their Communist rulers will be ousted and the 38th parallel
dividing line erased. 16.75

Tko' suggestion is conveyed in join others who have left the citiesacross the center line while round
ina a corner and co lined with the an nir r:iid wnrnini leaflet being so that you can help Duild a

It's pure wool gabardine . . . with a
warm interliner. Barrymore collar and
double curving yoke. In dark colors . . .

8 to 18

plaintiff's pickup, which was pro- - dropped in North Korea. It advises strong, tree Korea after the
in the opposite direction. Chilians to move away from the munists have been driven out."

cities which have been converted Conceding that this is a psycho- -

The niht heron of iiln military targets by "y o u r logical maneuver, it still is note

New fall shades. Come in
and get a suit that really
fits. Smart looking with its
parade of buttons- And
smart ways . . . with its justlik-

e-wool look, no moth
lems. Fall colors. 10 to 18.

Venezuela has a beak like an up-- ; Communist leaders."
boat. And it tells them they should

worthy that a United States agency
has suggested to a Russian saiel-lit-

that its Communist govern-
ment will be tossed out. A "free"
Korea would mean that the arti
ficial boundary between North and1 boutn would be wiped out.

This would be strong medicine
for Moscow to take.

The Russians created the North
Korean satellite state, using as a

pretext a situation which de-

veloped when the World War II
allies accepted the surrender of
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24.75
the Japanese armies. As explained
by Secretary of State Acheson, the
38th parallel was "intended to be
purely a military line for the pur

4oOScO&L HEW DRY COMPOUND
Pure wool sheen gabardine
... a button-touche- d

flange curving to
the back of its lined jacket.
In autumn colors ... 10 to
18.

This newest development of Scoffs Research

ptcides the easy, safe and certain way to
rid lawns of ugly Crabgrass, also called Wire-pris-

Fall Grass, Wotergrass. SCUTt is quickly

aiplied by hand from box with shaker top or

yith a spreader. Use jt now to "sculllt"

Crabgrass befora it takes over your lawn.

" 400 tqffBox- -$ .95
Ask for

Featuring hard to get half sizei.
Little Women's sizes of 5-- ft 4 and
under.J

"SCUTTLE" iju jq rt oox i.7j
5500 sq II Sag - 6.S5

poses of accepting surrender" f
the Japanese by American forces
south of the parallel and by Rus-
sian forces north of it. But, Ache-so-

recently told a congressional
committee, the line was "solid-
ified."
Decision Is Awaited

Whether it is the intention of the
United States to do more than
rid South Korea of the invading
Red armies or to keep an eventual
counter-offensiv- e rolling on across
Ihe 38th parallel and up through
Norlh Korea is not clear. Presum-
ably any such decision would re-

quire United Nations concurrence.
More than a military operation

would be involved in decision to
advance into North Korea and de-
feat both the Red army and the
Red government.

It would concern a fundamental
matter of international policy.

Here would be a question not
only of stopping the spread of Rus-
sian communism into new areas
(the already existing policy of "con"
tainment") but going beyond that
point, of moving into

from the grip of Moscow,
aled countries and releasing their

Russia already is nervous over
Tito's independence in Yugoslavia
and over rumors of unrest among
other satellite nations in t li t

part of the world. To lose North
Korea miqht mean the beginning
of a crumbling process at the per-
iphery of her world. A precedent
lor restless satellites would be
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Wife Enjoins Mate From
Talking To Her Rival

WICHITA, Kas. (PI A Wich-
ita woman got a court injunction
to sttip another woman from talk-- j

ing to her husband.
Mrs. Esther C. Pierc told the

court her home was a happy one
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WATER REPELLANT
RAYON GABARDINE.
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web elastic waist for
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and gray

from the date of her marriage in
1934 until Mrs. Ida Pauers started
going with her husband. Charles
E. Pierce, about four months ago

Mrs. Baucrs' attorney contended
there was no legal foundation for
such injunction proceedings and
filed notice of appeal when Judge
Charles McClintock issued tempo-
rary order barring Mrs. Bauers
from meeting or talking to Pierce.

Pierce's side of the story was
not brought out.
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"Toy" Pistol Proves Real;
Boy, 3, Shoots Nursemaid

CHESTER, Pa. I.P) Police
said a nursemaid was shot Wed- -

ncsday night with a pistol she had
given to a three year-- d boy,
thinking it was a toy.

Mrs. Peggy Rose, 34, of Chester,
managed to reach the home of a
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Ami '". only 14.75Compare this low cash and carry prire
neighbor. She was taken to a hos-

pital, where doctors said she was
in serious condition with a back
wound.
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Here's a great utility jacket for a low 3.98.
32-o- plaid (see tag for fibre content) i5qt. she gave a 21 calibre Disiol to
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WOOL COLLAR
The gleaming 'hell is cotton-and-rayo- n satin twill
that repels water and resists wind. The wristers
and waistband fit snugly and they're warm too
(knitted from 50 wool and 50 cotton). This

Sportclad jacket has two deep slash pockets and
comes in grey and sand. Penney's sizes are al-

ways generously full cut ... 36 to 44

three year-ol- David Palmer after
finding the weapon on a window
sill in the home of her emnlover
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ploid chopper is made to
give you the most comfort.
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only handsome but plenty warm. This Sportclad
jacket has a zipper front . . . two slash pockets
. . . adjustable side straps and a smart sewed-dow- n

back belt. Sizes 8 to 16.
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Four (4) Years Old!
the boy's father, Jackson

Palmer.
.Mrs. Painter, an expectant

mother, was in a hospital at the
time. Paimer. a nightworker, told
police the gun was a war souve-
nir he kept in a bureau drawer.K pijjf iit" jtmisbi icjiph isntr. it stc iKiitimc ci., fumriit. ieitkii


